**Ph.D. GRADUATES**
Communication, Rhetoric, and Digital Media

Adam Michael Gutschmidt
Jordan Harris Frith
Jonathan Thomas Burr

**MASTER'S DEGREE CANDIDATES**
Master of Science in Communication

Susan Louise Knowles
Asma Mahmood
Cherith Nadine Mangum

The Department of Communication would like to thank our generous donors for providing the following scholarships for our undergraduate students:
Norma and Wally Ausley Endowed Scholarship in Speech Communication
C.A. Dillon, Jr., Endowed Scholarship in Speech Communication
Charlotte Ann and Thomas S. Elleman Scholarship Endowment
Joe S. Epley Scholarship for Public Relations and Communications
William G. Franklin Scholarship Endowment
Kimberly Jessup Memorial/Shelton Scholarship
Robert (Bob) Larson Communication Award
Rebecca and Ruth C. Leonard Scholarship Endowment
Long, Javidi, Prospects and PRSSA Scholarship Endowment
Kara Ruth Medlin Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Nancy and Melinda Snow Scholarship Endowment

**BACHELOR'S DEGREE CANDIDATES**
Bachelor of Arts

* Summer I  ** Summer II

** Public & Interpersonal Communication Concentration **

Matthew Gregory Allen  Marshall Christopher Johnson
Brandon Allman Barnes  Kelsey Elizabeth Jordan **
Daniel F. Belton  Kirsten Alexandria Matheney
Andrea Annalise Booth  Lauren Nicole Moore
Conor Thomas Brennan  Katie Elizabeth Owen **
Jacob Aaron Cheek  Colton Spencer Palmer *
Esther Choi  Ann Gordon Pelletier *
Katelyn Marie Clontz  Derek Thomas Roessler
Charlotte Winifred Davenport  Bryan Andrew Saunders *
Mary Grace Douglas  Kayla Rai Smith *
Kate E. Downing  Olivia Nichole Turner
Rebecah Joan Fogle  Asa J. Watson
Michael Alan Gardner  Ian Vail Webb **
Carson Thomas Garnit **  Andrew Lee White
Caroline Elizabeth Gilbert  Sarah Ashley White
Rebecca Ann Hauser  Sarah Marie Wolfe **

** Communication Media Concentration **

Caroline Armstrong  Sarah Elisabeth Hager
Melanie Lynne Baker  Corey Michael Hall **
Kelley Marie Boyette  William Curtis Hare III
Robert Bullard, Jr.  Kayla J. Holler
Elliott B. Duque-Extrada  Miles Fitzgerald Holst
Charles Neal Foote  Jarena Charliza Hubbard
Sabrina Diane Gooch  Mark Evans Hughes

** Public Relations Concentration **

Allison Dale Beckett
Derrick Rashaun Black
Debra Rolanda Buck
Sumith Hwang Chi **
Megan McAllister Cox
Samuel E. Cruz
Max Alexander Daniel
Angela Marie Eddinger **
Erica Paige Fairchild
Andrea Jane Fix
Alan Michael Foushee *
Alexandra Sinclaire Goodman
Jessica Lyn Green
Emily K. Harper
Sarah Camille Mack
Kathryn Elizabeth Michael

Joseph Kevin Jones **
Michael Allan Knight
Molly N. Legg *
Deyvi Alejandro Martinez
Jessica Lauren McBroom **
Timothy F. McHugh
Philip H. Misklow
Taylor Ann Nelson
David Peter Schlukbier
Suzanne Samantha Shriver **
Stephanie Lauren Shytle
Benjamin Caden Somerville
Sean Paul Stalker
Carizma Jenena Thomas
Andrew Michael Vanover *
Teresa Rene Vega
Julia Kathleen Venegas
Tara M. Wakeley

Marcus Odell Pollard
Kimberly Morgan Richards
Amanda Lee Sanders
Rebecca Sarah Teich **
Kelly Ann Walker
Julia Burnett Washburn
Elizabeth Grace Williamson
The following faculty and staff have helped to make this a successful journey:

**Administrative Team**
- Dr. Kenneth Zagacki: Department Head
- Dr. Jessica Katz Jameson: Associate Department Head & Director of Undergraduate Studies
- Dr. Deanna P. Dannels: Director of Graduate Programs
- Ms. Sandy Stallings: Director of Undergraduate Advising

**Professors**
- David Berube; L. Raymond Camp, Emeritus; Deanna P. Dannels; Anne Elleman, Emeritus; Victoria Gallagher; Melissa A. Johnson; William Jordan, Emeritus; Joanna Kayton; Charles A. Parker, Emeritus; Robert Schrag*; Craig Allen Smith, Emeritus; Kenneth Zagacki

**Associate Professors**
- Kelly Albada; Patricia Caple, Emeritus; Adriana de Souza e Silva; Daniel DeJoy*; Edward Funkhouser; Jessica Katz Jameson; William Kinsella; James Kwanuaka-Tondo; Rebecca Leonard, Emeritus; Jeremy Packer; Burton L. Russell, Emeritus; Sarah Stein; Stephen B. Crofts Wiley

**Assistant Professors**
- Andrew Binder; Elizabeth Craig; Maria De Moya; Ryan Hurley; Kani Kosenko; Matthew May; Nancy Snow, Emeritus; Nick Taylor

**Lecturers**
- James Alchedia; Anita Croasmun; Robert Larson; Julie Mayberry; Hal Melks; Julia O’Grady; Sherry O’Neal; Dean Phillips; Sandy Stallings; Mindy Sopher; Jodi Wahba; Cynthia Zuckerman-Hyman

*Alumni Distinguished Faculty

**Graduate Assistants**
- Devika Benerji; Santiago Nicholas Cañete Benitez; Shatarupa Chakraborty; Christopher Cummings; Cristiane Damasceno; Grayson Halstead; Chelsea Hampton; Nathan Hulse; Wendi Jewell; Emily Jones; Jennifer Kager; Rebecca Kinsey; Stephen Larson; Wei Li; Wendy Magee; Ryan McGrady; Emily McGuire; Emily McKeown; Samara Mouvery; Seth Mulliken; Keon Pettitay; Anne Purcell; Stephanie Raney; Janine Reda; Shawn Roth; Chloe Seipel; Jeffrey Swift; Sarah Timberlake; Elizabeth Typhina; Deepak Veerapandian

A copy of this program is available on our website: [http://communication.chass.ncsu.edu/graduation/index.php](http://communication.chass.ncsu.edu/graduation/index.php)

---

**HONORING TOMORROW’S COMMUNICATION LEADERS**

**The two best days** for our faculty are the day that new students come into the Department - bright with expectation and a little uncertain; and the day that they graduate - self-assured, accomplished young adults, ready to take on the practical and moral demands of a professional in the field of communication. We can only imagine that your pride in your graduate’s accomplishments far outweighs ours.

As our former students enter a new and exciting phase in life, we anticipate hearing more about their accomplishments in the diverse professions where NCSU Communication graduates make their mark.

Your graduate has made their virtual mark on the campus of NC State. At this time we ask that you consider expressing your pride in your graduate with a physical mark, by considering a donation to the Department of Communication. All donations will directly benefit the Communication Department and our students. May I suggest that you consider making a gift to the Communication Department Enhancement Fund. Enhancement Fund gifts are unrestricted gifts that allow us to meet many departmental needs where state funding does not exist, or can’t be used. Unrestricted gifts have allowed us to send undergraduate and graduate students to academic conferences where they present their research, to host student events, and to bring nationally known scholars to NC State to enrich our students’ educational experience.

Scholarship donations ensure the longevity of these programs for future generations. Donations can be made in your student’s name to our existing department undergraduate scholarships, or you may consider starting a new scholarship in your student’s name. For more information on donations please go to: [https://cfnc.ncsu.edu/advancement-services/giving/HS/](https://cfnc.ncsu.edu/advancement-services/giving/HS/)

From the Faculty and Staff of the Department of Communication, to the family and friends of the Class of 2012,

We anticipate hearing more about their accomplishments in the diverse professions where NCSU Communication graduates make their mark.

---

**NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY**
**DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION**
**GRADUATION CEREMONY**
**SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2012**
**CARMICHAEL GYMNASIUM**
**1:00 PM**

**Welcome and Departmental Overview**

**Dr. Kenneth Zagacki**
Department Head

---

**~ Awards and Presenters ~**

**Recognition of Scholastic Achievement**

Outstanding Senior Award
**Dr. Kenneth Zagacki**
Department Head

Graduating Seniors’ Award for Outstanding Teacher
**Ms. Kailey Miller**
Vice President, Lambda Pi Eta, Beta Chapter

Student Speaker
**Ms. Carizma Jenana Thomas**
Department of Communication

Presentation of Graduates
**Dr. Kenneth Zagacki**
Associate Professor

Graduate Programs
**Dr. Deanna P. Dannels**
Director of Graduate Programs

**Dr. Edward T. Funkhouser**
Associate Professor

**Ms. Sandy Stallings**
Director of Undergraduate Advising

**Closing Remarks**

**Dr. Kenneth Zagacki**
Department Head